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Assailants Arraigned for Raustein s Murder
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The Weather
Today: Partly sunny, 79°F (26°C)
Tonight: Late rain, 65°F (18°C)

Tomorrow: Clearing, 70'F (21°C)
Details, Page 2

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDITOR

Yngve K. Raustein '94. Bail was set
at $1 million each, or a $100,000
cash alternative for Donovan and
Velez and a $500,000 cash alterna-
tive for McHugh.

The three defendants were
charged with assault with intent to

murder and armed robbery. If found
guilty, the maximum penalty for
Donovan and Velez, who are legally
adults, would be life imprisonment
without parole. As a juvenile,
McHugh could be sentenced to 20
years in jail, }5 of them without
parole.

However, the Middlesex County
District Attomcy's office wants to
try McHugh as an adult. A transfer
hearing, which will determine if
McHugh should be tried as a juve-
nile or an adult, will follow his pre-
trial conference.

Under Massachusetts law, 16-
year-olds can be tried as adults.
McHugh is one month shy of his
sixteenth birthday.

During Donovan's and Velez's
arraignment, Martin Murphy, a
prosecutor from the district attor-
ney's office, asked that bail be set at
$500,000. The presiding judge,
Arthur Sherman, instead' set bail for
Donovan and Velez at $1 million
each or a $100,000 cash altcrnativc.
The pretrial conference was set for
Oct. 1.

McHugh was arraigned'separate-
ly because of his status as a minor.

His bail was set at $1 million or
$500,000 in cash. His pretrial con-
fercncc was scheduled for Oct. 6.

Prosecutor recounts story
At the hearing, Murphy recount-

ed the events of Friday night:
The three defendants were walk-

ing down Memorial Drive, allegedly
with the "purpose of stealing money
from an MIT student," he said. They
encountered Raustein and his com-
panion, Arne Fredheim G. an
exchange student from Norway, at
9:45 p.m. Donovan asked the two
what language they were speaking.
One of them replied that they were
speaking Norwegian, and without
provocation Donovan allegedly
punched Raustein, knocking him to
the ground. Donovan then stole
Raustein's wallet, Murphy said.

When Raustein did not stay
down, McHugh allegedly stabbed
him between the seventh and eighth
ribs. At this time, Velez was rob-
bing Fredheim.

The assailants fled across the
Harvard Bridge into the Kenmore
Square area. Before crossing the
bridge, Donovan allegedly menaced

a passerby, repeating, "What are
you looking af?" Thc passerby later
identified Donovan to police.

At the Li'l Peach Store on
Beacon Strect, the three allegedly
split the $33 they had stolen,
cleaned off the knife with napkins,
and discussed playing "knock-out,"
a game where one would try to
knock someone to the ground with
one hit. Murphy also said McHugh
bragged to thc others about how the
knife went all the way through
Raustein's body.

Near Walker Memorial, the MfIT
Campus Police unsuccessfully tried
to resuscitate Raustein using CPR.
His wound was about four inches
deep. He was pronounced dead at
Massachusetts General Hospital at
10:05 p.m.

Two Boston University police
officers apprehended the suspects at
about 10: 15 p.m.

Two witnesses, Fredheim and
the passerby, were brought to
Kenmore Square, where they idcnti-
ficd the three teenagers. McHugh
was "specially identified as the ones'

Joseph D. Donovan, 17, Alfredo
Velez, 18, and Shon McHugh, 15,
were arraigned yesterday on murder
and robbery charges in connection
with Friday's fatal stabbing of
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By Deena Disraelly Raustein and Fredheim, a
Norwegian exchange student, were
walking cast on Memorial Drive
toward The Muddy Charles Pub.
The two had just come from a pub
in Ashdown House, and although
each had consumed about three
becrs, Fredheim said that neither of
them was drunk.

Raustcin and Fredheim chose to
walk along Memorial Drive because
"it's the shortest way to walk. I
thought about it as [being part ofl
campus," said Fredheim, who had
never been warned about the dan-

gers of Memorial Drive or Vassar
Street after dark.

Raustein and Fredheim were
conversing in Norwegian when the
three youths walked towards them
and asked what language they were
speaking. The MIT students
answered, and the youths continued
past them. The high school students,
however, did not continue down
Memorial Drive; instead, they
turned and followed Raustein and
Fredheim.

When Yngve K. Raustein '94
and his companion, Arne Fredheim
G. were confronted by three
Cambridge Rindge & Latin students
Friday night, neither expected the
violent outburst that led to
Raustein's stabbing death, Fredheim
said.

"it just looked like three ordi-
nary teens in t-shirts and jeans as
you see them everywhere. 1 never
thought there would be trouble like
this," said Fredheirn.
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Shon McHugh stood for arraignment In Cambridge Dlstrlt Court
yesterday on charges that he ftally stabbed Yngve K. Rausteln '94. Companion, Page 9
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'The professors', Olivier Bl1anchard PhD '77, Rudiger W.
Donblusch' Sta'ney Fscher PiD `69, and Paul R, Krugman PhD '77,
all agrzed that a common European currency would have unfavorable
economlic repercussions.

"Theme is very little' reason for a common European currency,,"
Fischer said.

Blalichard stressed that the appeal of currency -unification is in
part due to the success of a common curretmy in -the United States.
One drawback to adopting a single European currency is that partici-
pating countries might experience an increase in unemployment.
However, historical data ont the United States suggests that such
unemployment will eventually decrease and stabilize, a fact which
mitigates apprehension about the single European currency, he said.

But, Blanchard says, unemrploymenit would probably not stabilize
in Europe as casily as it did here. In America, workers can easily
move betwecn states, thus reieving unemployment shocks; while in
Europe, language barriers between countries might hamper or efirni-
natc similar migration.

"Cuffency unification works in the United States because labor
can move betwcon states. The labor mobility in Europe is negligible,"
he said. European adjustnent to the unemployment would be "very
long and painful,," he predicted.

Krugman suggested that sufficient trade must exist among the

Currency, Page 9

uate studies, so it is especially
important to me that I am at an all
women's housing facility."'

"The experience for women at
MIT is both a unique and difficult
one, especially as graduate students.
So, I welcome the opportunity to be
their role model or at least a female
presence," she continued.

Hess and Stewart, a political sci-
ence professor, have a low-keyed,
yet interactive, approach to house-
mastering at McCormick. They feel
it is important for them to be visible
in the dorm, and to work and talk
with the students and tutors to
ensure that things are running
smoothly.

"It is important to us to make
sure that McCormick as a communi-
ty keeps running, and that natural
tensions that could arise are dealt
with creatively," Stewart said. The
couple plans to eat in the dining
halls from time to time. They also
hope to talk more with students by
making frequent appearances in the
halls, having a barbecue, and invit-
ing residents over for dinner in
smaller groups.

McCormick Hall Prcsident Sonia
Ensenat '94 said the new housemas-
ters are really interested iff the dor-
mitory, come to house meetings,
and care about the students.

Taylor enjoying Random position
Taylor was equally enthusiastic

about his new position at Random
Hall.

"I get to interact with students a
lot more," he said. "I have always
taken the opportunity to pick up
new duties. This gives me a chance
to become a bigger part of MIT, and
by living near campus, it gives me
more time to work at MIT."

"I will bring a younger, new per-
spective to the students that they
might not be used to," he added.

Random Hall President Haider
A. Harmoudi 593 said both Professor
Taylor and his wife seers eager to
interact with the dormitory in a pos-
itive way, and seem to be interested
in listening to residents and getting
their input on various issues.

The selection process for the
new houscmasters varied from case
to case, but generally the candidates
filed an application with James R.
Tewhey, the associate dcan for resi-
dence and campus activities. Then
the candidates met with the former
housemasters and a student commit-
tee from the dormitories they wore
interested in.

The final decision was then
made collaboratively by the three
parties, attempting to match each
housemaster with an appropriate
dormitory. Many factors were con-
sidered, including how the dormito-
ry's personality and the housemaster
could both adapt to and benefit from
one another.

By Cham'Chaudbry

One graduate and two under-
graduate dormitories welcomed new
housemasters for the 1992-93 acad-
emic year.

Green Hall, a graduate dormitory
for women, has two new associate
housemasters, Professor Anne E.
McCants and her husband William.
Two undergraduate dormitories also
have new housemasters: Professor
Charles Stewart III and Kathryn
Hess moved into McCormick Hall,
and Professor Halston Tayior and
Katherine Dabulis joined Random
Hall.

"It is a great opportunity to meet
more students," said McCants, a
history professor. "I went to an all
women's college for my undergrad-
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Baker Knew Iraq Abetted Terrorist
Mastermind, Documents Show
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By William J. Eaton
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WASIHINGTON

unthinkable conclusion - that the
American government essentially
wrote off pending POW-MIA cases
at the war's end in effort to close the
book on the foreign policy disaster.

"I think it's quite extraordinary
when two former secretaries of
defense both give evidence docu-
menting that they had information,
or they believed personally, that
people were alive and not accounted
for in Operation Homecoming,"
said Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.,
chairman of the Select Committee.

The defense chiefs' remarks are
likely to escalate demands by ser-
vicemen's families that more be
done to pressure the Vietnamese
and other governments for an
accounting of the fate of the miss-
ing.

The day's events set the stage for
Tuesday's appearance by Henry A.
Kissinger, who conducted secret
talks with the North Vietnamesein,
Paris, on the terms he negotiated for
release of the POWs and for a full
accounting of hundreds of others
declared missing.

Kissinger - who served as
national security adviser and secre-
tary of state under Nixon - was
certain to be asked about document-
ed discussions within the Nixon
administration about using military
force or strong diplomatic pressure
on behalf of an estimated 350
Americans who were believed to be
held by enemy forces after their
planes were shot down over Laos.

Questioning by Kerry indicated
that Kissinger would be asked
whether those Americans believed
to have been held in Laos were writ-
ten off as expendable in an effort to

cut short-the bitter and politically
divisive war.

Schlesinger, who said the
Pentagon had been in contact with
some of the downed fliers after they
parachuted to safety, speculated that
some of them may have been exe-
cuted. Kerry said others may have
been killed in combat on the ground
or died of exposure in the jungle.

In his testimony, Laird, a former
Wisconsin congressman who
pushed for "Vietnamization" of the
conflict so American troop levels
could be reduced after 1969, said
the Pentagon had solid information,
such as letters or direct contacts,
with about 20 American airmen
who survived in Laos after their
planes were shot down.

While he did not say how many
prisoners he believed were not prop-
erly accounted for, Laird said he
was disappointed by the list of 10
names that the. Laotians released to
U.S. negotiators through the North

'Vietnamese.
A memo to Kissinger from

Secretary of Defense Elliott L.
Richardson, dated March 28, 1973,
said the Defense Intelligence
Agency listed more than 350
Americans as missing or captured in
Laos at the time the list was provid-
ed by the Laotians.

A day later, however, Nixon
declared in a television address to
the nation that as a result of the
Paris peace talks, "All of our
American POWs are on their way
home."

Not long after, 527 POWs, main-
ly held by North Vietnam, did
return in the dramatic "Operation
Homecoming."

Former Secretary of State James A. Baker III and other senior
officials knew that Iraq was sheltering Abul Abbas, the mastermind
of the Achille Lauro hijacking, when the Bush administration began
formulating its pro-Iraqi policy in 1989, according to declassified
documents made public Monday.

Baker, now President Bush's chief of staff, was informed in
March 1989 that Iraq still provided a base of operations for Abbas'
organization and another Palestinian terrorist group linked to the
killings of Americans, according to State Department documents. An
American was slain during the Achille Lauro hijacking.

The papers, prepared by Iraq and Middle East experts in the State
Department, also show that Iraq's oil reserves were a consideration as
the two-month-old administration fashioned its policy toward Iraq.
Iraq began providing "favorable deals to U.S. oil companies" and
increasing exports to the United States in 1988 to influence U.S. poli-
cy, according to a 1989 memo.

It has been reported previously in the Los Angeles Times and
elsewhere that the U.S. government removed Iraq from the list of
countries supporting terrorism in 1982 over the objections of officials
who maintained Iraq continued to support terrorists. The removal
allowed Iraq to begin receiving various forms of U.S. aid.

The new documents, which were released by Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez, D-Texas, contain the first specific references to how Iraq
was aiding major terrorists and show for the first time that warnings
were transmitted to officials as high as Baker. Yet the Bush adminis-
tration did not restore Iraq to the terrorist list until after the Iraqis
invaded Kuwait in August 1990.

A State Department official said that oil policy was not a big con-
sideration in formulating policy toward Iraq and that Iraq was credit-
ed for making progress in dealing with terrorists.

"We believe that Iraq did reduce its support for terrorism," the
official said Monday. "Abu Nidal was expelled and other terrorist
groups were reined in. Iraq's record was not entirely clean, but there
was improvement."

The documents - a declassified briefing memo and accompany-
ing "talking points" - were sent to Baker on March 23, 1989, the
day he met with high-ranking Iraqi officials. The memo said that the
meeting was to express the new administration's interest in broaden-
ing ties with Baghdad.

The documents described some U.S. concerns impeding those
ties, such as Iraq's use of chemical weapons and its failure to fulfill
its promise to pay damage claims related to its shooting of the USS
Stark in 1987, which killed 37 U.S. sailors.

Iraq also was credited with expelling terrorist leader Abu Nidal,
but the documents raised concerns over Baghdad's continuing ties to
Abbas and to another Palestinian terrorist known by the ^nom de
guerre Col. Hawari.

Gorbachev's Car Stolen
771EB RAL77H0RE SUN

Two former secretaries of
defense under Richard M. Nixon
testified Monday that the U.S. gov-
ernment believed in 1973 that many
American fliers remained in enemy
hands in Laos and were not returned
with other prisoners at the end of
the Vietnam War, despite Nixon's
public assurances to the contrary.

"As of. now, I can come to no
other conclusion. (But) that does not
mean there are any alive today,"
said former Secretary of Defense
James R. Schlesinger, who also
once served as head of the Central
Intelligence Agency.

The sworn testimony by
Schlesinger and Melvin R. Laird,
Nixon's first Pentagon chief,
marked the first time top-ranking
members of the Nixon administra-
tion were questioned publicly about
the fate of U.S. servicemen still list-
ed as missing in action almost 20
years after the United States with-
drew from Vietnam.

In effect, their testimony before
the Senate Select Committee on
POW-MIA Affairs corroborated
earlier statements by Ross Perot, the
Texas tycoon who has been deeply
involved in POW-MIA activities
since 1969. Perot told the Scnate
panel last month that the evidence
was "overwhelming" that POWs
were left behind after the Vietnam
War ended.

The testimony also supports the
judgment of many members of the
Senate's special POW-MIA com-
mittcc and is the most authoritative
evidence so far of what was once an

MOSCOW

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, who once rode only in heavily guarded
limousines as the leader of the Soviet Union, has truly rejoined the
ranks of the common man.

His car was stolen.
Car theft is becoming all too common. Every day 40 cars are

stolen in this former police state where crime was as once as rare as
profit.

Most residents of American cities would consider this figure neg-
ligiblc. But such crime has traumatized a pcople who may wait years
just for the privilege of being able to buy a car. Gavriil Popov, the
former mayor of Moscow, proposed last year that anyone found even
touching someone else's car receive a 7-yearjail term.

Popov has since resigned and cars keep disappearing.
Gorbachev lost his from a guarded office parking lot Sunday night

while he was on another of his triumphant tours of Germany.
Hc can expect little sympathy from his fellow victims, though.

While he lost one new Volga sedan, the official Itar-Tass news
agency said, he still has two more left.

Gorbachev received the thrce Volgas to replace his Zil limousine,
which Russian President Boris N. Ycltsin repossessed last year when
he thought Gorbachev was criticizing his new government too much.

But perhaps someone was doing Gorbachev a favor after all. Last
Friday, Yeltsin doubled oil prices. Soon, Muscovites say, no one will
be able to afford to drive anyway.

WEATHER
Fallish Weather Ahead

inmates, such as bankers convicted
of fraud, from an upscale residential
area.

"It's almost a collegiatc kind of
atmosphere," said Yankton City
Manager William Ross. "Our expc-
rience has been positive."

Opponents of prisons are often
small, loosely organized groups of
homeowners and farmers. One of
the hottest prison battles lately has
been in Columbiana County, Ohio,
a rural area between Akron and
Pittsburgh where a four-prison com-
plex has been proposed. The prison
Jobs could replace hundreds that
disappeared when a rubber plant
closed last fall.

"We realize that the manufactur-
ing jobs are leaving us," said Chip
Highley, economic development
director for Columbiana County. "A
prison with a $21 million-a-year
payroll is going to be a real boost to
the economy."

Highley and the state of Ohio are
now battling housewives like Sandy
Silvestri and other members of
Columbiana Countians Against the
Prison, who do not want the govern-
ment to buy or seize land for the
prison from several small farmers.

'Silvestri said that her group has
collected 4,000 signatures from
prison opponents. Highley said:
"We got the media, community
leaders, the union leaders and the
government behind us."

Unlike Pekin and Columbiana
County, no one has publicly
opposed plans for a 1,000-employee
prison near Yazoo City, Miss., an
agricultural town of 12,000 with a
10 percent jobless rate.

"I have not heard any negative
comments whatsocvcr," said Robert
D. Daily of the Yazoo County
Chamber of Commerce.

By Eric Johnson
LOSANGEI.ES T/MlS

never the same."
But Bureau of Prisons

III-XIN, I.LL spokesman Dan Dunne said that his
1ing this agency listens carefully to all sides
lize both in a community and makes deci-
dling fac- sions based on majority opinion as
ois and a well as site location, utilities and a
hen offi- region's demand for prison beds. He
ureau of noted that in recent years prison
~ur years opposition has slackened nation-

wide due to a faltering economy.
are now "sThere are always people with
hundreds concerns" about safety or a prison
n it next town's image, Dunne said. "We
At nearby have to take steps to educate the
ifacturers comnmunities."

'Theifederal government plans to
ekin offi- open about 34 new prisons by 1995
referen- - 50 percent more than the Bureau

the facil- of Prisons operates now -to con-
-esidcnts tain a surging inmate population
)ns about that in June topped 70,000 for the

first time and could exceed 100,000
ierging in in three years.

United Besides Pekin, federal correc-
Prisons tional facilities are currently under

opacity at construction in Colorado, Kentucky,
question Pennsylvania, Maryland, South
~xpansion Carolina, Florida, New York and
mportant Puerto Rico. More are planned for
ly? Ohio, Texas, Mississippi and other
d out of states.
iyor last Business and political leaders
10-inmate -generally back the prisons.
deal. In Sometimes they invite federal offi-

sumnmer, cials to visit a town and offer free
I prisons land or other incentives.
Irives or "They're coming to us because
r-ison" in they want jobs in their communi-

ties," Dunnc said. "It's worked out
"is going very well for us. Our options have
ed areas increased."
nost any- The town of Yankton, S.D., for
a Pekin example, bought a defunct college
i advises campus and sold it to the Bureau of
,r towns. Prisons for a minimnum-security
ty. After facility. Now only a wrought-iron
nity, it's fence separates well-behaved

The prison walls risi
autumn in Pekin symnboli
economic hope for a strugg
tory region of central Illinc
deep social rift created wt
cials with the Federal Bt
Prisons came to town foi
ago.

Hundreds of workers
building the prison, and hi
more will be hired to rur
year, offsetting layoffs al
Caterpillar and other manu
hit by the recession.

But in the years since Pc
cials overruled a citizens
dum that called for barring 
ity, the town's 30,000 ri
have grappled with questio
government priorities.

Similar concerns are emi
communities across the
States as the Bureau of
expands its~incarceration ca
a record pace. A common
in towns touched by the e:
program: Are jobs more it
than a community's harmnon

Pekin residents vote(
office the pro-prison ma
year, even though the 1,101
prison already was a done
other communities this s
opponents of new federal
have organized petition d
carved the words "No Pr
cornfields.

The Bureau of Prisons'
to economically depress(
where people will take aim
thing," said Jody Love,
prison opponent who now
opposition groups in othe,
"They're causing calarnit
they come into a commur

.

By Michael Morgan
STAFF ME EROLOGIST

Our mild weather today will come to an abrupt end in less than 24
hours. By that time a cold front will have crossed the area and signifi-
cantly colder air will have arrived. Cold air will filter into New
England over the next several days as a large high pressure cell slow-
ly builds eastward from the north-central U.S. Sunny, cool days and
clear, crisp nights will prevail for much of the remainder of the week.

Today: Partly sunny and mild. Becoming muggier. Winds south
20-25 mph (32-40 kph). High 79°F (26°C).

Tonight: Cloudy, breezy, and mild. Showers and thunderstorms
late. Low 65F (I 8°C).

Tomorrow: Clearing and cooler. High 70'F (21°C). Winds north-
west 15 mph (24 kph). Low 45°F (7°C).

Thursday: Mostly sunny and cool. High around 60'F (16IC).
Low 43-46°F (7°C).
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Nixon Defense Secretaries Say

U.S. Left POWs in Vie~tam

Government Continues Prison

Expansion Despite Opposition
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By William D. Montalbano
L3OSANGElMS RUES

of Mexican independence, Mexico
and the Holy See will exchange
ambassadors for the first time since
separation of church and state was
decreed by Mexico's revolutionary
president, Benito Juarez, in the mid-
dle of the 19th Century.

The Juarez government confis-
cated church properties and banned
religious orders in a move to end
domination of the nation's public
affairs by the church and its
wealthy, conservative patrons.

"With this decision, Mexico
brings itself into line with the inter-
national practice by nearly all mod-
ern states to have relations with the
Catholic Church, its institutions, and
the Holy See," Navarro said.

Resumption of Mexico-Vatican
ties was marked in Mexico City by

sober newspaper editorials, one of
which, in the government newspa-
per El Nacional, noted that the
move represents "a formalization of
informal relations that have been
going on for some time."

El Nacional reminded its readers
that Mexico's original rupture with
the church "had real motives. It was
not a capricious or casual" act, but
"a guarantee that the church would
respect ... the need for strict secular-
ism in public affairs...."

With a population of 86 million
people, more than 90 percent of
them baptized in the Roman
Catholic Church, Mexico is the
largest Catholic country in the
world after Brazil. Yet until consti-
tutional reforms early this year, the
church had held no juridical status

for most of this century.
A kind of undeclared truce that

developed between the church and
the Institutional Revolutionary
Party, Mexico's governing political
party since the late 1920s, permitted
visits to Mexico by Pope John Paul
11 in 1979 and again in 1990.

"The visits had a certain surreal
dimension," Navarro said here,
because the pope represented an
institution blackballed by the
Mexican constitution.

Catholic priests went to Mexico
with the first Spanish conquista-
dores in the 16th century, and the
religion quickly spread among con-
quered Indian nations there.
Criticized by modern historians as
an exploiter of the Indians, the
church sided politically with conser-

vative ruling forces throughout
Mexico's colonial history, becom-
ing the richest institution in the
country and the biggest landowner.

Mexican governments have bri-
died against the church since inde-
pendence was achieved from Spain
in 1821. In 1859, President Juarez
decreed the separation of church
and state, and the official break of
relations with the Vatican dates
from 1867, when Frcnch-imposed
Emperor Maximilian was executed
by Mexican revolutionaries.

A church that had sided with
Maximilian also sided with conserv-
atives when the Mexican Revolution
began in 1910. Again, it was on the
loser's side, being deprived of legal
status in the 1917 constitution and
proscribed in the 1920s.

VATICAN CJTY

Ending more than a century of
official estrangement punctuated by
revolution and suppression, the
Vatican on Monday formally
resumed diplomatic relations with
Mexico, which has one of the
world's largest Roman Catholic
populations.

"An old anachronism has been
overcome," Vatican spokesman
Joaquin Navarro told reporters.
"These new relations are not an end
in themselves, but a framework that
will permit the church to operate
normally in Mexico."

Under an agreement announced
in a Vatican communique Monday,
five days after the 171 st anniversary

By Paul Farhl
TIME WASHING70N POST

votes, they may succeed in killing
the bill, since it would show there
isn't enough will in the Senate to
override the president's anticipated
veto.

The Senate passed a somewhat
different cable bill in January by a
.73-18 vote, but the early line is that
support for the current legislation is
slipping. And as the margin nar-
rows, say the measure's supporters,
campaign contributions may be a
telling factor. "It is quite conceiv-
able that on a (close) vote some will
suggest that money made the differ-
ence, especially for any member
who switches his or her position"
from the last Senate vote, said
James C. May, executive vice presi-
dent of the National Association of
Broadcasters.

Supporters of the bill, such as
the Consumer Federation of
America, have tried to frame the
matter as a consumer issue since it
addresses complaints about sky-
rocketing cable rates and poor ser-
vice by placing cable operators
under a new system of rate regula-
tion and adds new customer-service
requirements.

But the money flowing from the
industry groups illustrates how the
cable bill has also become a squab-
ble among the giants of the media
business.

Broadcasters, including the Big
Three networks, are pushing the bill
mainly because it will give local TV
stations the right to demand pay-
ment from cable operators whenever
the operator airs the broadcaster's
programming - a potential wind-
fall for the broadcast industry.

The cable industry opposes this
scheme, as do the major Hollywood
studios, which argue that as the cre-
ator of the broadcast industry's pro-
gramming, they - not the broad-
casters - should receive royalties.

Reports filed by political action
committees (PACs) associated with
companies and trade groups
involved in lobbying the cable bill
show that contributions have
increased as the issue has neared its
culmination in Congress.

By far, the biggest single con-
tributor has been the National Cable
Television Association (NCTA),
which gave $474,150 to congrcs-
sional incumbents and candidates.
The NCTA gave the maximum
$10,000 contribution to senators on
both sides of the aisle, but primarily
to those on committees with juris-
diction over cable legislation, such
as Sens. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii),
Robert Packwood (R-Ore.), and
John Breaux (D-La.) all of whom sit
on the Commerce Committee,
which initiated the bill.

The cable lobby, consisting of
the NCTA and five big cable com-
panies, including Time Warner Inc.,
Tcle-Communications Inc. and
Turner Broadcasting System, spent
$905X610, more than twice what
these PACs spent during the last
election period. The top recipient of
cable's largess was Packwood, a
staunch opponent of the bill.

A spokeswoman for the NCTA
said, "I'm not comfortable com-
menting on the motives of it." She
added, 'The (campaign) filings
speak for themselves."

Some senators - Inouye,
Packwood and Don Nickles, R-
Okla. - the maximum contribution
from both the NCTA and its idco-
logical rival, the National
Association of Broadcasters.
Nickles is important because he is
chairman of the Republican Policy
Committee, which formulates the
party's congressional strategies.

"He takes contributions from a
lot of people," said a spokesman for
Nickles. "He is not representing one
side of the issue or another in this
case. I don't think he's made up his
mind yet."

The broadcast and consumer lob-
bies say that besides trailing the
cable business in contributions, their
opponents have a personal connec-
tion to the White House. President

Bush's son, Neil, works for a sub-
sidiary of Danicls & Associates, a
large cable industry company based
in Denver.

Daniels is owned by Bill
Daniels, a major contributor to the
Bush campaign in 1988. Daniels
declined to comment for this article,
but both he and the White House
have said previously that the hiring
of Bush's son in 1990 bore no con-
nection to the president's opposition
to the cable bill.

Both sides also have singular
access to a powerful lobbying tool:
TV commercials. For weeks now,
the broadcast lobby has aired TV
spots on stations around the country
that argue the bill will lower cable
rates; meanwh7ilc, cable companies
have flooded cable stations with
precisely thc opposite message.

The lobbying scramble has
pointed up some conflicts of inter-
est. Broadcast and cable stations
have refused to run their rivals' ads.
And two Washington-area broadcast
stations owned by movie studios,
WTTG (Channcl 5, owned by Fox
Inc.) and WDCA (Channel 20,
owned by Paramount Cominmunica-
tions Inc.), have refused to run the
broadcast industry ads, in apparent
deference to Hollywood's interest.

WASHINGTON

If money talks in Washington,
opponents of a cable television bill
currently pending before Congress
should have the floor all to them-
selves.

The opponents - Hollywood
producers and companies in the
cable industry - have funneled
more than $1.2 million.in contribu-
tions to members of Congress in the
past 18 months, according to
Federal Election Commission
records.. That is nearly 3X2 times the
amount FEC records show has been
given by the National Association
of Broadcasters, the key supporter
of the bill.

In particular, the cable industry,
which has argued most vociferously
against the bill to re-regulate its
business, has been an aggressive
contributor. Campaign donations
from cable owners have more than
doubled since the last election cycle.
This mix of big money, big media
and big-time politics comes to a
head Tuesday when the Senate
votes on whether to send the cable
bill to President Bush for his signa-
ture or veto.

Both sides expect the Senate to
pass the bill, but the question is by
how much: If opponents can gain 34

I
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With -$ 1.2M, Foes of Cable Bill Outspend Supporters

SpaceAge Equipment
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Movie Posters Not
Meant to Offend

Yngve K. Raustein '94 was a valued mem-

ber of the Lecture Series Committee, and he

put in a great many hours of hard work over

the last year as a Projection Subdirector. His

dedication and skill will be missed in LSC,

and we share the MIT community's sense of

loss.

In the wake of his tragic death last Friday

night, the theme ("A Weekend With Crazy

Psychos") of this weekend's LSC movies may

seem inappropriate or offensive to some mem-

bers of the MIT community. This name was

chosen months ago, and the posters were

printed last week; therefore, unfortunately,

there is little that we can do about our bad

timing. On behalf of the Executive Committee

of the Lecture Series Committee, I would like

to apologize to anyone who feels that the

aforementioned theme is out of place after

such a terrible event.

Jerome D. Marty '93

Chairman
Lecture Series Committee

Students Should
Express Sympathy

Yngve K. Raustcin '94 was not one of my

friends, nor do I believe that I ever met him.

Nonetheless, his brutal murder shook me with

horror. How much more horrible all this must

be for his parents I can only imperfectly imag-

ine. Because I think that I have a feeling for

their sorrow -even if this feeling can only

be an understatem-ent of their true feelings -

I am going to write to Raustein's parents, to

convey my condolences to them. I invite

every member of the MIT community to do

the same. His address is to be found in last

year's student directory.

Patrick M. Piccione '95

T'ragedy Shows Need
For Self-Defense

The death of Yngvc K. Raustein '94 is cer-

tainly a tragedy. What makes it worse, though,

is the knce-jerk reaction displayed by students

and the administration. Considering the fact

that MIT is located in an urban environment

and that this is the first such incident in over

seven years, the Institute should consider

itself lucky. It is ludicrous to think that addi-

tional lighting, more police, or Safe Ride

could have prevented a crime like this. The

fact is, even if you put a policeman on every

comner, there will still be some dark corridor

or some desolate street.

The law-abiding citizen needs to be able to

OPINION POLICY
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They

are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-

ing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the opinions of the

signed members of the editorial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the

editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion

of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed

to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental

mail to Room W20483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to let-

ters(the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two days before the issue date.

Letters and cartoons must bear the author's signatures, addresses, and phone num-

bers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anony-

mously without the express prior approval of Tire Tech; The Tech reserves the right to

edit or condense letters. Shorter letters will be given higher priority. We regret we cannot

publish all of the letters we receive.
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Guest Column by Brooks Mendell opposing the distribution of clean needles on
the grounds that "needle programs promote
drug abuse."

Two years ago, New Haven started a clean
needle program. Four times a week, a brightly
painted van worked the streets, giving sur-
vival kits of bleach, water, clean needles, and
condoms to drug users in exchange for dirty
needles.

Independent researchers found a 33 per-
cent drop in new infections during the first six
months of the program. New Haven has expe-
rienced a 20 percent decrease in crime in the
last two years. What's more, the increased
contact between addicts and health workers

facilitated over two hundred referrals to drug-
treatment programs.

What is the problem? Ignorance. New
Haven Mayor John Daniels, at first opposed to
the clean needle program, became a supporter
after visiting AlDS-infected newborns in the
city's hospital. Now, he says "if giving nee-
dles saves a life, I support it. If giving a
youngster a condom prevents AIDS or a baby
with AIDS, I support it."

A comprehensive AIDS education pro-
gram teaches the values of abstinence, safe
sex, and remaining drug-frce. A comprchen-
sive AIDS prevention program provides con-
doms, clean needles, and counseling. As of

June 1991, over 10 million people worldwide
were HIV-positive. The World Health
Organization estimates that by the year 2000,
40 million people will be infected. In 1990,
the AIDS virus killed over 24,000 people, 13
percent more than in 1989. Half a million
children now have AIDS.

The continuing spread of AIDS in the
United States shames the Bush administration.
When will the government sponsor a vigor-
ous, pro-active prevention and education pro-
gram?

A doctor walks into a bar. He claims to
know the three easy steps to cure cancer.
"Step 1," says the doctor, "is isolate the
microbe."

With AIDS, the knowledge needed to "iso-
late the microbe" exists. The knowledge that
AIDS rides the waves of unprotected sex and
dirty needles belongs in the classroom, bed-
room, and living room.

Unfortunately, the Bush administration has
dragged its feet on the AIDS crisis, interfering
with the Centers for Disease Control in their
efforts to spread safe-sex information, and

Brooks Mendell is a senior in
Department ofPolitical Science.
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OPINION

To Cure AIDS, We Must First Cure America's Ignorance

Tnls M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I by TOM TOMORROW
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FAMILY VALUES OF FICTIONALTSLtl1O51N
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We Eve Moved !
Our new electronic mail addresses are:

letterss the-tech.mitedu - letters to the editor
news@the-tech.mit.ed - news department
arts@the-tech.mit.edu - arts department

circ@the-tech.mit.edu - subscriptions department
ads@the-tech.mit.edu - advertising department

sports@the-tech.mit.edu sports department
general@the-tech.mit.edu - all other correspondence

us know.

mail detailing the problem

to josh@the-tech.mitnedu, or call Josh

Hartmann at The Tech, 253-1541.
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Hush late baby
don't you cry.

If someone doesn't
do somethir ,
youll just die.

Be a Peace Corps ea
volunteer org

GENERAL
INTEREST &
SCHONLARLY

PUBLISNIN6 IN:

Computer
Science
Artificial

Intelligence
Robotics

Neuroscience
Cognitive Science

Economics
Linguistics
Philosophy

Art
Criticism
Design

Architecture
Urban Studies

Political Science
Science,

Technology
& Society

REMEMBER!
IF YOUR

TEXTBOOK IS
PUBLISNED BY

THE MIT PRESS,
WE NAVE ITS

FROMI GAIA TO SELFISII GENES
Selected Writings in the Life Sciences
edited by Connie Barlow

I
CYBEIRSFACE
First Steps
edited by Michael Benedikt

Original contributors like science fiction
writer William Gibson, explore: philosophical
basis for cyberspace in ancient thought, the
relevance of the body in virtual realities, basic
communications principles for cyberspace,
the coming dematerialization of archhecture,
the logic of graphic representation into the
third dimension, the design of a noncen-
tralized system for multiparticipant cyber-
spaces, the ramifications of cyberspace for
future workplaces, and a great deal more.

"Essays and musings on one of the most
exciting, exotic, and least understood
frontiers of computing ....The descriptions
offered in the book are compelling."
- Peter H. Lewis, The New York Times

446 pp., 52 illus., 30 in color, $15.95 paper

TeCNNILBGY 2881
The Future of Computing and
Communications
edited by Derek Leebaert

The computer pioneers and strategic
planners writing in Technology 2001 discuss
the collection of technologies that could well
define the computing and communications
environment that lies ahead. From inside the
companies and the laboratories that have
shaped today's information age, they
describe the dramatic possibilrlies for
individuals and institutions as the millennium
approaches.

'The writers know their topics and
communicate their knowledge with
skill.... Technology 2001 prepares us for the
future by assessing our present condition
with depth and accuracy, and by raising the
questions that should stay poised on our lips
as we hurtle forward." - Rich Ayre, PC
Magazine

I1NE SCIENCE OF 111MN
Kenneth Klivington

Intelligence, love, hate, daily rhythms of the
body, sleep and dreams, schizophrenia, and
drug addiction are all linked to the functions
of the brain, But how? Through intriguing
original articles and hundreds of illustrations,
many in full color, The Science of Mind
examines what we know about the mind, the
brain, and mind-brain connections, capturing
the excitement that new techniques have
brought to brain research.

"This is a radiant, remarkable book, its
information broken down into small,
digestible bits and illuminated with
photographs and drawings that are
stunningly clear, fresh, and imaginative."
- Wilson Library Bulletin

240 pp., 300 illus., color, $19.95 paper

"A crash course in modern biological
thought.... Many of the unmissable modern
masters are here: James Lovelock on Gaia,
Lynn Margulis and Dorion Sagan on
symbiosis in the cell, Robert Axelrod and
William Hamilton on the evolution of
cooperation, E.O. Wilson on sociobiology and
Richard Dawkins on selfish genes and
memes. It is a heady mix - one that covers
the spectrum from holism to reductionism,
without giving houseroom to any but the best
writers.. .This is a book with a number of
different messages. Yet those messages are
often so powerful - and the writing so
persuasive - that somehow you long for
them all to be true. Bold and shocking
biology has that effect on people."
-Stephen Young, New Scientist

286 pp., 55 illus., $12.95 paper
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410 pp., $14.95 paper
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About 40 classmates of
Donovan, Velez, and McHugh from
Cambridge Rindge & Latin high
school were present during the
arraignment of Donovan and Velez.
Most of McHugh's friends were not
allowed to attend his arraignment,
since they were minors.

Arraignment, from Page I adult."

McHugh's defense attorney, Al
Nugent, said, "The crux of the case
is [Velez's] confessions" and the
observations made by police. When
Velez gave his confession, it "put
the knife in this young man's
[McHugh's] hands," Nugent said.
McHugh's parents had never heard
of Donovan or Velez, he added.

In his argument, Nugent said he
was "stunned" that the bail could be
set at $1 million, saying it sounded
like a "Hollywood-type scenario....
But we have MIT here, we have
newspapers here," he continued. If
the murder had taken place in anoth-
er city, such as Roxbury or
Watertown, the bail would not have
been so high, he said.

Nugent noted that McHugh's
parents are divorced. He said that
McHugh had a "one-time" com-
plaint on his record, a result of an
argument over a bicycle.

In an interview before the
arraignment, Alfred Baldasaro, who
called McHugh a close friend, said,
"l'm confused.... I don't believe
what I've read in the newspapers...
I've heard so many different sto-
ries."

Mike Povio, another friend of

McHugh, said, "Why didn't the
MIT police stop them after the first
incident they were involved in?" He
referred to reports that the three
were involved in an earlier unspeci-
fied incident in Cambridge. "It
would have prevented what hap-
pened," he said.

who stabbed Raustein, the prosecu-
tor said. Police noted McHugh had
blood on his pants and shoes.

Velez later gave a complete con-
fession. In addition, Donovan's
right hand required medical atten-
tion over the weekend. At the
arraignment he wore a cast. The
prosecutor asked the court to note
that Donovan was the one who
allegedly punched Raustein.

The prosecutor also noted that
Donovan was currently on probation
for malicious destruction of proper-

ty-

McHugh could be tried as adult

The Middlesex District
Attorney's Office wants to try
MeHugh as an adult.

According to yesterday's Boston
Globe, this is the "fourth time in
recent months that [District
Attorney Thomas] Reilly's office
has sought to try a juvenile as an

, -
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Joseph D. Donovan (leff) and Alfredo Velez stood for arraignment in Cambridge District Court Monday
on charges of aggravated murder.

affect you (Health Care Costs,Graduate students, become involved with issues that
Campus Safety, Tuition) by attending the next

Also...Come on the GSC sponsored

HIKING TRIP
Saturday, October 3

.... ....B w.."..... 9
to the Franconia Notch region of

New Hampshire's White Mounltains

To sign up, stop by or call the GSC offices in Bldg. 50-222, 253-2195
The cost is $10 for graduate students and $15 for post-docs.

s - - ,,-,- =,I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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you will be sure to receive announcements of all upcoming meetings and
For e-mail, on an Athena terminal, after an athena% prompt, type:

(Do so and
activities).

blanche -a [your username] gse

OR

send a note to cgittins~athena.mit.edu

In lieu of the options above, send a note to the GSC offices (Bldg 50-222)
c/o GSC Secretary
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MIT Woman Assaulted -
On- Fringe of Gapu

By Eva WoY
NEWS EDSOR

An unidentified female. MIkT freshman was assaulted Sunday
while walking along Massachusetts Avenue near Albany Street at
6:30 p.m. A Roxbury man has been charged with assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon and assault with intent to commit robbery
while armed, according to Campus Police Lieutenant David W.
McCoy, who heads tle special services division.

The attack occurred in-front of Building N10, according to
Campus Police Chief Anne P. Glavin. The 18-year-old student and
her friend were walking along Massachusetts Avenue toward Central
Square.

The woman was walking with a wallet in her hand when Ronald
McMillan, 30, punched her in the mouth, Glavin said. She fell to the
ground, still holding her wallet. Then McMillan hit her on the hcad
with a radio he wascafrrying, Glavin added. .' " .

Campus Police Patrol Officer Paul J. Baratta, who happened to be
patrolling the area, apprehended McMillan almost immediately after
the assault, Glavin said. A passerby also identified the assailant, she
added.

The student was treated and released at the MIT Medical Center,
Glavin said.

McMillan was tumned over to the Cambridge Police, who.held him
in custody until his arraignment yesterday~.aftemnoon, according to
McCoy.

The pre-trial hearing has been set for Sept, 30, according to
McCoy. Mcelellan remains in the county lockup~in Easisq C~iimbid4
His tail was set a lo,$ ,0 miciy'addod.

'.All, I can'say [about, the. analtq-is tf dasth mi a a part,
of mrbam )i-f," said Glavmi,. .

-Tti- zte iss au ·snot xiin6a.witi tradaid nig'htl stabbing, ru the
,. VOo mcide~nti are sm xH~~·ca~u a bo thcy. did nbkte hnicallye

omffr his sam*.the>.happ~~~~~~ 4ton~th doors~tope of MIT"sa
adds ii t . -d -onv tdodrs . s : .

es .i.St'dXi s8iiiRt wai when [*yJ "·aLou w d ter`
:' Gavin sid -qWosre rp-iJ earler." - .

GRtADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETING

Thursday, September 24 5:30 PM
Bldg. 50-222 (Walker Memorial)

THE EMILE BUSTANI
MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

Presents

PROFESSOR NILYFER GULE
Department of Sociology

Bogazici University
Istanbul

"VEILING AND CIVILIZATION
IN THE MIDDLE-EAST"

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1992
4:30-6:30p.m.

E51-004
70 Memorial Drive

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the Center lor International Studies
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Please mail this form along with payment. Make checks payable to:
The New York Times, 850 Boylston St. Suite 421

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Or payment can be made by credit card. Circle one.

VISA MASTERCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS

# -Expiration Date

n $16.25

$19.003

0 $22.00

D $30.00

MONDAY-FRIDAY

MONDAY-SATURDAY

SUNDAY ONLY

SEVEN DAYS

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS (Residence Hall, Dorm, Office)-

STREET ADDRESS - .

CITY ZIP Cc-- � -- DDE

Description
PLI 212 MB Hard Drive: SCSI 12ms
PLI 21 MB 3.50 Rernovecsble Roptical Drive
Zoom Fax/Modem 9600/2400 V.42
Superpaint v3.0 for Mac
SimCity for Mac

Our Price
$8M5.00

! $450.00
$105.00
$135,00
$35.00

Retail
$999.00
$599.00
$149.00
$199.00

$49.95
Authorized PLI Storage Systems Dealer

The Tech Superpowers
Michael and Felix
On Campus: 9-225-0564

M.I.T. Branch

P.O. Box 151
Cambridgc, MA 02139

Questions? Contact: HobbesCathena.mit.edu
., IO....

By ChrisIDoerrNic

{ghCON t gorks imefi
MIT FACULTFY AND STUDENTS

HOME AND CAMPUS DELIVERY
50% OFF THE NEWSSTAND PRICE!

Discount rates for home, campus and off campus delivery of The
New York Times will be available at 25 cents per copy. This is good
for Monday through Friday papers. There is also considerable sav-
ings when you order the Monday through Sunday subscription.
Papers will be delivered by 7:00 a.m. to dorms.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(617) 254-2260

T1800 
'PP8SO r1413 'TOP aUU'"

T1850 Color E 9£PAIR & WARIAlMEEz%
o r i- f s~~~~tc~<E.,Trjl

- 60, 80, 120 MB hard disk, 2 - 12 MB RAM
- 6.8 Ibs, 3.5" 1.44 MB floppy, i386SX process 

- ALSO 77200SX, 13300SL, T40, T6400, etc IN STOCK 
___ ~ L\ FL VW N, rPff

also on SOF17WARE , ]ortable printers &acessorie
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Companion, from Page 1 "When we turned around, I
began to think there could be trou-
ble. I was prepared to try to talk us
out of the situation, but it all hap-
pened at once," said Fredheim.

"One of the guys walked up
against him (Raustein) and was very
mad at Yngve. He punched Yngve,
and Yngve went to the ground,"

said Fredheim. When Raustein got
to his feet, he was hit a second time.

Raustein did not say anything to
the three assailants, according to
Fredheim. Raustein also did not put
up a fight during the 30 seconds in
which the attack occurred. "As far
as I know, he didn't get time to do
it," said Fredheim.

Fredneim noticed that McHugh
had a knife. Velez walked up to
Fredheim and demanded his wallet.
Fredheim handed over the wallet,
which contained only three dollars.

Once Veiez had advanced on
him, Fredheim lost sight of
Raustein. During this time,
McHugh, who carried the knife,
allegedly stabbed Raustein and stole
his wallet, which contained thirty
dollars. NI didn't see Yngve. I didn't
know that he was stabbed until after
the attack," said Fredheim.

The three youths ran away
immediately after the stabbing.
Fredheim began shouting and peo-
ple responded. Some came to help,

while others went to call the police.

Later the same evening,
Donovan, McHugh, and Velez were
apprehended at Boston University.
"They picked me up, and I was dri-
ven to the police station and con-
fronted with them," said Fredheim.

Fredheim, who has only been in
the United States for about two
months, had only met Raustein on a
few occasions, when they discussed
music and Norway. "My impression
was that he was very nice; he was a
very calm person. He wasn't the
kind of person I could see running
around and shouting and making
lots of jokes," said Fredheim.

The youths, later identified as
Shon McHugh, 15, Joseph D.
Donovan, 17, and Alfredo Velez,
l8, kept asking Raustein and
Fredheim what they were saying.
Then the MIT students turned
around and faced the trio.

Currency, from Page 1 and the United States: in spite of the
low tariffs between the two coun-
tries, far more-trade occurs between
any two Canadian cities than
between two cities on opposite sides
of the border. He adds that even less
trade occurs in Europe because of
differences in language, culture,
taste, and attitudes.

While the economists expressed

apprehension about a common cur-
reney ui it, some European students
welcomed the idea. Patrick M.
Piccione '95, a student from
Belgium, said, "I think a common
currency would force more coordi-
nation among countries in the
European economic community."

areas sharing the currency for a sin-
gle currency to be effective. That is,
the amount of trade between two
cities in two different countries
should be comparable to the amount
of trade between cities within the
same country.

He cited as an example Canada
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We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.

Someone to spend
two years in another
country. To live and work
in another culture. To
learn a new language and
acquire new skills.

We need someone
who wants to help im-
prove other people's lives.
Who's anxious to build
lasting friendships. To
gain memories and expe-
rience that will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
fulfillment few jobs can
match.
We need a Peace Corps
volunteer. Interested?
The first step is easy.
Call 1&.-R0 4) "I _- ,5St
Ext. 93.

PeaceCorps.
Wle totuglw job youH cver ow.
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$3 1- Zip
I Mail with check or money order to:

John Murray Graphics
I P.. Box 22, Prudential P.O.
i Boston, MA 02199
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MIT

Our cat shirt can't be
licked for a provocative
fashion statement.

The Aga Khan Program
for Islamic Archlitecture
at Harvard University and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

OUTREACH AND RESEARCH
GRANT PROGRAM

Deadline postponed to
Friday, October 16, 1992

Proposals for outreach and research related to the
Muslim world submitted by academic and research
staff of "principal investigator" status at Harvard and
MIT are now being accepted for consideration for the
1993-1994 academic year.

For complete guidelines, please 6ontact:

The Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture
MIT 10-390, 77 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, MA 02139
telephone: 253-1400
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UlE KING KIONC!
In this powerful 100%
cotton shirt printed in
bright red and black
from an original block-
print by Boston artist
John Murray.Wellesley College's

56th Annual Junior Shovw
Wellesley College

Alumnae Hall
8:00PMSept. 25

- MAIT
$5 - non-Wellesley

Fri.: post show party - Pomeroy
Sat.-post show party - Severance

J..
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8 Days in Russia! 10/17-24. Tour in
Moscow and St. Petersburg. Peace
conference and banquet with govem-
ment VIP and Students. $855 every-
thing inchd. International Leadership
Seminar-a project of CARP. 266-
x756
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Need help with tuition? Scholarships
available now! All qualify ...
Guaranteed ... Private sector financial
aid information not available from
financial aid counselors! Ask them.
Free information pack and applica-
tion, contact: Nationwide
Scholarships, 14 Howard Avenue,
Westminster, MA 01473.

$200 - $500 weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed.
FREE Information 24 hour hotline.
801-379-2900. Copyright
#MA12KDH.

Apt. 6 min ftom MITII to Share with
two others. $308/mo. incl. gas, hot
water, heating. Non-smoker only.
49790369/4112.

Cambridge Brand New Apartment :
Three bedroom, Large fully equipped
kitchen, Large living room, Full bath &
half bath, 1 Car garage. 5 Minute
walk to MIT, Steps from Galleria.
$1500/month negotiable! Call 253-
0589 message, or 494-4800.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

Attention Foreign Students Quality
immigration services at affordable
prices! 1ST CONSULTATION FREE.
Practical Training, Work Authorization,
Political Analysis, H-1s, Labor
Certifications. Law Offices of William
W. SooHoo, Esquire. Call us to set
up an appointment: (617) 482-1553.

Greeks & Clubs: Raise a Cool
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
$1000 for the member who calls!
And a FREE HEADPHONE RADIO just
for calling 1-80&932-0528, Ext. 65.

Excellent Extra Income Now!
Envelope Stuffing: $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to:
International Inc., 1356 Coney Island
Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230.

LSAT-GMAT-MCAnaT-GRE Kaplan.
The answer to the test question.
(617)9330.

Earn extra income - Earn $200|500
weekly mailing travel brochures. For
information send a stamp addressed
envelope to: ATW Travel, Inc. P.O.
Box 430780, South Miami, FL
33143.

Kawasaki Ninja: 1985 ZX600, 15K
miles. Excellent condition. New tires,
brakes. Best offer over $1900.
Mechanics manual included. Looking
for a new owner. Jaime H:782-0772,
W:253-1353

Homework Helper for Elementary
School Children. Harvard Square fam-
ily seeks friendly and helpful college
student (who likes children, math,
Macintosh computers, snacks, read-
ing, etc.) to help with homework after
school Mon-Fri 3:00-6:00pm
(Flexible). Call Judy 547-6545.

Transportation-GIS Applications
Development PT research assistants
(10-20 hrs/wk) in area of spatial info.
systems applied to transportation.
Good C prog. skills req'd. Projects
might become bachelor's or master's
theses. Salary $6-$15/hr, depending
upon education, experience. Send
resume and cover letter to: Judy
Engibous, GIS/Trans, Ltd., 675
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
MA 02139.

Travel Freel Sell Quality vacations to
exotic destinations! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Margarita Island,
Florida. Work for the most reliable
spring break company with best corn
missions/service. Fastest way to free
travel! Sun Splash Tours 1-800o426
7710

Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized: 89
Mercedes: $200; 86 VW: $5X; 87
Mercedes: $100; 65 Mustang: $50;
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929 Copyright# MA12KJC.

between New York's LaGuardia Airport
and Washington D.C.'s National
Airport, or New York and Boston's
Logan Airport.

Flight Pack tickets can be used
Monday thru Friday, 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
On Saturdays and Sundays you can use
them anytime you want. Don't worry, if

it's good for a full year.
And just by enrolling in Delta's

Frequent Flyer program you can
accumulate valuable mileage for
future travel.

For more information call your
travel agent or Delta at 1^800-221-1212.
And learn the true value of flying the
Delta Shuttle.

It's the Delta Shuttle Flight Pack~m
And if you thought your textbooks
would get you far, take a look at
our book.

A Flight Pack is a book of four
one-way tickets for just $219. Or a book
of eight one-way tickets for just $399;
that's $50 for each ticket.

Good Pay/Good Cause. Raise aware
ness and tuition! P/T Phone can-
vassers needed to raise $$$ for cane
paigns supporting social and
economic justice. Call Linda at New
England Central America Network:
524-3636.

Condo for sale-Beautiful one bed-
room condominium, walk to Central
Square / MIT. Exposed brick dining
area, hardwood floors, excellent
kitchen. Large living room, lots of
closets, easy parking, laundry and
storage area. $64,950. Call owner -
646-4602.

Alaska Summer Employment - fish-
eries. Earn $600+/week in canneries
or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or
female. For employment program call
1-206545-4155 ext. A5033.

Conditions of Travel: Travel valid for one (1) year from date of issue. Books and coupons are non-transferable to different individuals. Entire books must be presented
at time of travel. Coupons are invalid if detached from book. Valid for youths 12-24 years of age. Proof of age required. Travel at non-designated youth times is
permitted upon payment of the difference between the fare in effect at the time of travel and the value of the Flight Pack discount coupon. Refund and cancellation
penalties will apply. There are no refunds for lost or stolen books. Passenger facility charges may apply. Fares and rules are subject to change without notice.

I
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One-way tickets under $55 You can use these tickets to ly you don't finish the book this semester,
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sound "electronic" or artificial. Although this
band's music draws heavily from folk themes
of Africa and elsewhere, Zawinul's unique
use of his synthesizer complemented the bass,
guitar, drums, and hand drums of his sidemen,
resulting in a rich sound occupying its own
musical niche.

Zawinul and company played two virtually
identical 90minute sets, with no time wasted
between tunes and very little banter. Each set
started with a pair of strong tunes with a solid
groove. These served to showcase Zawinul's
inventive synthesizer lines and the tightness of
his rhythm section. The band then slowed
things down, and Zawinul shifted to a wind-
driven keyboard synthesizer, played like a
saxophone. This tune was a rather forlorn bal-
lad, with Zawinul fashioning a lyrical, mourn-
ful melody.

Zawinul then turned the stage over to his
sidemen, who played a fast-driving piece
demonstrating their virtuosity and showcasing
the bass player in particular. This was fol-
lowed up by another fast-grooving tune, with
Zawinul returning to add the thick chords and

synthesizer accents which are so familiar to
Weather Report listeners.

Perhaps the highlight of the show was a
duet featuring Zawinul and his hand drummer.
The piece opened with a whispered narrative
describing a nomad and his inner thoughts,
alternating with drumming on an earthen jar
(filled with water!). At the conclusion of the
narrative, the hand drummer drank deeply
from the jar, and Zawinul played synthesizer
lines reminiscent of African folk music. The
hand drummer added vocal sounds, including
sounds of breathing and deep bass tones.
Zawinul added his voice (through a vocoder),
and the piece ended climactically with a bam-
boo flute solo by the hand drummer. All in all,
it was a very unusual and thought-provoking
work, with a dynamic range from almost
inaudible to very loud.

The set continued at a fast pace, with the
band re-establishing a steady, infectious
groove. Playful vocalization by the bassist
invited thc fans to "come to the island of har-
mony, where I come from," identified (at
Zawinul's urging) as Philadelphia. When the

bassist announced "Let's go," the band went
into a high-energy jam. The set concluded
with an uplifting call for peace, "One Eye,
One Mind, One People." During this piece,
the hand drummer paid tribute to the late
Weather Report bassist Jaco Pastorius, credit-
ing him with the peace-loving philosophy that
6an open mind is an open heart." The climax
of the piece was a call for-change in the
world's trouble spots.

The Regattabar was perhaps two-thirds
full, reflecting the newness of The Zawinul
Syndicate. Overall, each set was very well
received by the crowd, which for the most
part seemed knowledgeable about the band
and Zawinul in particular. There were a few
isolated sound problems (feedback, etc.), but
these were quickly fixed.

The music of the Zawin l Syndicate is
very accessible to the average listener, and
deserving of a wider audience. It has clements

of the old Weather Report sounds but takes
them in new directions. The Zawinul
Syndicate is worth hearing, especially for
Weather Report fans. Check them out!

eyboardist Joe Zawinul has always
been on the cutting edge of the jazz
scene. Along with saxophonist Wayne

* XShorter, Zawinul was co-founder and
leader of Weather Report, one of the most
prominent jazz-fusion bands of the seventies
and eighties. Now, after the demise of
Weather Report, Zawinul has put together a
saxophone-less quintet, The Zawinul
Syndicate. This culturally diverse band
brought their unique brand of groove-oriented
jazz to the Regattabar in Cambridge last
Friday and Saturday nights.

The Friday show brought few surprises to
anyone familiar with Weather Report.
Zawinul displayed his usual mastery of his six
synthesizers, producing sounds that were truly
unlike any produced acoustically, yet did not

Captai1 Ron w
(Meadow Sisto and Benjamin Salisbury).
Martin fires Captain Ron, but can't seem
to get rid of him. Eventually Captain
Ron realizes what has happened and cre-
ates a situation that allows Martin to
regain the'respect he has lost in the
course-of the movie. This is a mawkish
story line and is very badly written. The
turnaround is particularly clumsy in its
suddenness and placement.

Captain Ron is genuinely funny,
i though. It relies primarily on the charac-

terization of the Captain for its humor,
rather than on sight gags or slapstick. In one
scene, Captain Ron and Ben, Martin's grade

I school son, are playing Monopoly and
Captain Ron tells Ben not to touch his beer.

F As Ben sheepishly explains he was just mov-

Kurt Russell is hilarious, but Martin
Short is disappointing and the supporting
cast is awful. Some of the supporting
cast's problems can be blamed on the
writing; the characterizations of Martin's
family are incredibly flat and often tire-
some. But the acting did nothing to
enlighten them either. The gestures,
body positions, and deliveries of lines
were cliched and unimpassioned. Don't
look for any Academy Award nomina-
tions in acting here, either.

Overall, Captain Ron is an entcrtain-
ing, comical movie that is not worth much
otherwise. The amusing parts are truly funny,
but what is left after the humor is badly done.
Perhaps it would be best to wait for this movie
to come to LSC.

E - 7 7 _ __~.~~~"~""~""~

hom l-berhardt's- Capfain Ron is an
amusing film. It will not be nominated
for the Academy Award for best pic-T ture, but Kurt Russell is funny as the

title character. The humor does not redeem the
film, however, because it is badly acted and
aside from the humor, badly written.

Captain Ron spans a month in the life of
the Harvey family. Martin Harvey (Martin
Short) receives a sailboat from a deceased
uncle. He gets excited because he remembers
its grandeur from his youth. Martin's uncle
got the boat from Clark Gable's estate, so
Martin is doubly excited because it has been
appraised at $250,000. He decides to drop
everything and take his family "on an adven-
ture" to sail the boat from the remote
Caribbean Island where his uncle lived to
Florida, where he plans to sell the boat to a
yacht merchant.

Problems arise when Martin actually sees
the boat, which has been rotting in dry dock
for thirty years. He calls the yacht broker to
ask whether the boat's condition is important.
The yacht merchant, now aware of the state of
affairs, retracts the professional he had origi-
nally set aside to sail the the ship to Florida
and instead sends Captain Ron. Captain Ron
is not the most qualified of sailors, land thus
the fun begins.

The film's major conflict occurs between'
Martin and Captain Ron. Captain Ron works
his way into the family unit as he helps them
sail the boat back to Florida. Martin becomes
jealous as Captain Ron wins the esteem of
Marfin's wife (Mary Kay Place) and children

ing it, Captain Ron grunts and tells Ben that
he should get his own beer if he wants one.
The eccentricity of the Captain is purely
delightful.

On the whole, the acting is far below par.

Captain Ron (Kurt Russell, leff) Is hired to sail the Harvey family (Martin Short and Meadow Sisto) to Florlda on their newly
inhereted yacht, The Wanderer, In Captain Ron.

. . . . , . . . . . . . .
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Weather Repotfs Joe Zawinul fonns diverse new band
THE LAWINUL SYNDICATE
Reggattabar.
September 18.

By Dave Fox

peool written
CAMlIN ON
Directed by Thom Eberhtardt.
Written by John Dwyer
and Thom Eberhardt.
Starring Kurt Russell
and Martin Short.

By Joshua Andresen I
STAFF REPORTER

astes Kurt Russell's talen s

Join The Tech.
Come for pizza Sunday at 6.

Room 483 in the Student Center.
It's yummy!
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hi T H S 0 a N
****: Excellent
***: Good
**: Mediocre
*: Poor

full of frustration but still deserving pity, and
Allen and Mia Farrow appear to be haunted
by pain. The movie is occasionally funny, but
is most convincing when it dramatizes the
characters' inabilities to find fulfillment.
Loews Paris

*** Singles
This light and entertaining film focuses on

the struggles of six singles in their 20s as they
try to understand love and relationships. Steve
Cambell, Kyra Sedgwick, Bridget Fonda, and
Matt Dillon are all good, director Cameron
Crowe's script is often extremely funny, and
Seattle locations and music provide art inter-
esting backdrop. Although it is not as realistic
as Crowe's Say Anything, the movie is filled
with wonderful isolated moments that are
filled with truthful familiarity. Loews Cheri

*** Single White Female
Strong performances by both Bridget

Fonda and Jennifer Jason Leigh and director
Barbet Schroeder's interesting use of lighting
and color to create a vividly sinister setting
start the film off strongly, but the early
promise is never followed through. The inter-
esting but glaringly sexist premise is that
recently single Fonda has a deep need for
companionship and Leigh happily fills the
void with a similar but dangerous desire for
attention. Eventually formula takes over, but

despite a few ridiculous implausibilities, the
film remains effective. Loews Cheri

*** Twin Peaks: Fire Walk with Me
Beautifully filmed, cleverly plotted, bril-

liantly characterized, and incredibly confusing
- all these phrases describe David Lynch's
latest freakshow. The film is a deep explo-
ration of the last seven days of Laura Palmer's
mysterious and tragic life. If you enjoyed the
television show, you'll love the movie ... but
if you don't remember what the dancing
dwarf or One-Eyed Jack's have to do with the
story, you might as well stay homne and watch
Studs. Loews Charles

**** Unforgiven
One of the better westerns ever made,

David Webb People's story about a retired
gunslinger (Clint Eastwood) who agrees to
hunt down two men for reward money is a
richly written deconstructionist work that rel-
ishes its elliptical morality, In this version of
the west, "sheriffs" beat men to kcep violence
out of their towns, "villains" are remorseful
for what they've done, "heroes" only feel
alive when killing, and no one can be forgiven
when no one can really define a sin.
Eastwood, Gene Hackman, Morgan Freeman,
and Richard Harris are all excellent, and
Eastwood's direction has a slowly building
pace that allows even the most minor charac-

ters and events to be embellished with fine
detail. Loews Copley Place

**1/2 Wind
Visually spectacular sailing sequences

which start and end the film combine the
drama of being in the America's Cup with the
excitement of controlling big boats on the
open seas. Between the two races, however,
the movie fails. The plot is incoherent and the
main characters, played by Matthew Modine
and Jennifer Grey, are poorly developed. The
Story of desperate attempts to reclaim the Cup
has its charming moments, but overall it is
never as convincing as the phenomenal racing
scenes. Loews Cheri

1/2 Whispers in the Dark
The first half plays like a cinematic 900

number as patients describe their sado-
masochistic fantasies and realities to their qui-
etly attentive psychiatrist (Annabella Sciorra).
The second half is a boring, laughable thriller
with a killer whose identity is fairly obvious
much too early. Terribly written, poorly real-
ized, and completely useless, this is an
unqualified disaster. Only Anthony LaPaglia
as a police detective with a background in
psychiatry escapes relatively unscathed by
giving a moderately interesting performance.
Lo-ws Copley Place

***%a-~ The Best Intentions
Bille August's presentation of Ingmar

Bergman's screenplay is a lush but delicate
work of art. The story deals with the troubles
created by Bergman's parents, both to their
vastly different families and to themselves. A
priest (Samuel Froler) and a nurse (Pernilla
August), the two believe themselves to be
skilled at dealing with the pains of others, but
remain either oblivious to or indifferent about
the pains that they cause one another. The
entire three-hour movie, particularly in the
tremendous final scene, manages to convey a
fragile image of beauty concealing a tragic
core. Loews Charles

**** Blade Runtner: The Director's Cut
The classic film Blade Runner celebrates

its 10th anniversary with the release of the
film director Ridley Scott originally wanted to
make, without the annoying.voice-over and
the upbeat ending. The result is a wonderful,
Kubrickian film with a meditative mood and a
soaring Vangelis score. Harrison Ford, Rutger
Hauer, and Sean Young give career perfor-
mances in an apocalyptic urban nightmare of
the future that was and may still be years
ahead of its time. Worth seeing over almost
any "new" movie currently playing. Loews
Nickelodeon

**** Howards End
The filmmaking trio of James Ivory, Ismail

Merchant, and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala have
translated E. M. Forster's novel of class strug-
gles in 20th-century England into a brilliant
film that is an astonishing achievement. The
screen is filled with contrasting elements such
as the rich and the poor, the romantic and the
pragmatic, and the urban and the pastoral. The
alternately funny and moving story considers
which group will ultimately inherit the nation.
Anthony Hopkins, Helena Bonham Carter,
and Samuel West are excellent, and Vanessa
Redgrave and Emma Thompson are outstand-
ing. Loews Nrickelodeon

*** Husbalnds and Wives
Bleak and powerful, Woody Allen's new

film examines the state of relationships today
and concludes that unending love is little
more than a myth. Shot as a documentary, it
follows the members of two marriages as they
grow disillusioned with one another and begin
to look for happiness elsewhere. Judy Davis
gives a wonderfully neurotic comic perfor-
mance, Sydney Pollack is amazing as a man Ainnabella Scoroa Is questioned by Anthony LaPaglla about one of her patient's murder In the truly terdible Whispers In the Dark.

COe Of 10 Best stores iK North Amnericr
- COMics Joi-Mal

I Buy, Sell & Trade New and Old Comics
eInformed Service
-Subscriptions Available
eNew Comics Every We'd & Fri

464 Comm Ave - Kenmore Sq
Boston 02215

- -- --- --

juare
Call "COMIC-66"

r

THE ARTS

0

COMICOPIA
R 0 SI-

^ ~HA S HjA NA 
i SERVICES

" REFOIRM (M.I.T.Chapel)
Sunday, Sept. 27, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, SepL, 28, :00. am.

CONSERVATIVE (Kresge Little Theatre)
Sunday, Sept. 27, 6:15 pnm.

Monday, Sept. 28, 8:30 am. & 7.00 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 8:30 a.m.

Tickets are required for all October 6 Kol Nidre services. Tickets are available for all
students. For students who are not Hillel members a $15. donation is suggested.
Non-student tickets are available for $50. Tickets can be obtained at NUT Hillel until
October 5 and in M.I.T.'s Lobby 10 on September 24, October a & 5.

HOLIDAY MEALS
Rosh HaShana meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen, located in Walker Hall --
Sunday dinner (two seatings) at 5:00 pm and 8:00 pm and Monday evening (one
seating). Lunches - Monday and Tuesday from 12:00 until 2:00 pm. M.I.T. Food
Service requires prepaid reservations for holiday meals. Dinners cost $8.20 and
lunches cost $5.85. Reservations cant be made at the Kosher Kitchen, #253-2987.

SPONSORED BY M.I.T. HILLEL
312 Memorial Drive, MIT Bldg. W2a

For informa tion call #253-2982
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And with Mcrosofts toll-free ordering and
door-to-door delivery, it couldrft be easier. So call
Microsoft by December 15, 1992, and discover why
our computer language products make a world
of difference.

To order, call (800) 992-3675, Dept. AH6

liaifiiteasier
f~igi it easier

Microsoft is speaking your language with out-
of-this-world pricing on our full family of program-
ming tools. Now Microsoft QuickBASIC' is just $49,
MASM 6.0 $49, QuickC1 for MS-DOSO $49, QuickPascall
$49, FORTRAN 5.1 $99, QuickC8 for Windows™ $99,
Visual Basic" for Windows $99, Visual Basic" for MS-DOS
$49, COBOL 4.5 $139, C/C++ 7.0 $139. With this power-
ful software, you can complete your lab homework at
home. On your own PC. At your own convenience.
Instead of in cold, crowded computer labs in the
middle of the night. There's no waiting. No trudging
across campus. No reservations required.

Microsoft QuickC, QuickPascal, and MSDOS are registered trademarks, and Windows, Microsoft QuickBASIC and Visual Basic are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. These promotional prices are only available
by calling Microsoft directly at the toll-free number above. Student offer expires December 15, 1992. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. Prices do not include freight and applicable sales tax.

.a - . _. E. I
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Mary Beth Richards 194 controls the ball In heavy traffic during MIT's 3-1 win over Westemn New England College Saturday.

I |~~~~~r Am you sn esed i n- wi gsort sto es fo B lch i
| ~~If so stoD by W20-483 any Sunday or Wednesday afternoon 

I ~~~~~~and we'll put you to work!ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;i . _~r
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Students:

Yes, I would like to puha _ copies of Technique 1993 at a spacia S 10 discount off

| thetegularpticeof$45 Enclosediacheckfor made payable toTeshriqs ($35/ |

bool). Your order must be reoeived by Sepermber 30, 19M2.

Name: Addrcu:

Phone Number:

Pleae send check and this coupon to: Technique,attntion: Subscriptions Editor (US

mail: PO Box S., MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139) or (Interepartmental: w2045 1).

Note; Seniors who purchase a yearbook now will have their Portrait sitting fee waived.

Faculty/Alumni/Parents:

Yes, I would like to bocome a Tcchnique 1993 patoro. AU1 parrns =feive a copy of the
bool Please m&L- your checks payable to Techrique. Your order must be received by

i Sepitmber 30. 194i Tbank you for your generos~ity. I

- --- - --- -- - --- -- - -----L
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In the maze of twisty passages beneath the hallowed
halls of the Institute, led by a band ofrenegade hackers,
you explore. Dense steam billows from caked pipes,
and the heat is almost overpowering. You seekescape;
a ladder to a woftop obliges. Now above the concrete
jungle of colmnns and classrooms, the cool evening fills
yotr lungs and moonliglht washes over your face. So
begins yowu fust sleepless night.

Welcome to MIT.

Heme, in the international capitalof technology, you will
walk the same hallways where pioneering entrepxe-
new and academicians tread Following in their
footstep, you inhfit their legacy of scientfic discovery and engi-
neenngexcellence. You illlbreatie dw saneairas NobelLauueahm
sit in thei classrooms, wo& in dxir labs...

Prep= tojoin ranks with th world's best and hightesL

Stcpbcn S. Hau, TechniquC

Here, in theirart ofdarkness and despair, you will hebeaten down
and dbto he farliofmitsyotambition andofyourability. Yu
wilfa toyournees andcrawlwhenyoucanmolongerstand. But
crawlifyoumust... arndnever stop. For dweeif youcanbelieve
it, a light at ie end of his h=eL

Caphoe the reW4 of MITbehind the columns: Techkique 1993.

Technique is this Institute's yesbook, cbroniefing year in photos
and reflecfions.

Techn ique cap
.ues the Spirit
-ttdejoysithefus-
_t_ tafis, and the
tonnents of the
undergradexpe-
rience.

From the chaos and confision of RO to the celebration and
satisfacfion of g ise day, Technique has i all-the sweet taste
of vidctay... amd the bitter stng of defeaL

For better or wose, e are for yeas you wil never forget Let
Techul e help you to emE ber. Resre you oropy bw.

Do not abandn a hope, l ye who entae hem

And Welcome to Hell 

Are you ready?

In a stark and sterile cln rom, surroundedbyinshunent
panels and
dmning fuie
hoods, you
work silently

with a con- 

deteinatiom
A connection
made, an in-
sightrevealed, and you've uncovered the aucal genome that will
unlock the cure forAIDS.

Oh hmn. Just anoffierday inthelab.

In the staiwell outside the exam room, books and b rs balanced
in your amis, you deqxeately struggle to abPso6 a teln's worth of
matrialin Ihe fiew seconds remaining. Ihe doors opea, the crowd
surge, and you'r hekW into a field of dess andpartitions.

lhe gun fies. Therae is on.
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0 I would like to help support Technique. Please include my name as a patorL

Enclosed i my contribution of $SO.

O Please enter my name as a Silver Patron. Enclosed is my contibu tion of S100.

O Please include my name as a Gold Patron. Enclosed is ny contribution of S200.

Name/orgranzation to apPear in book:

Addmss:

Pkse send check and this coupon to: TchQnique,altentin: Patrons Editor (US mail:

PotOffioeBox 5, MITBnnch Cambridge, MA02139) or(Interdepantmental:w20451).
_ _ _- S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . _ I

Slbphen S. Hsu, Techniquc

Technique 1993: Yearbook of the
Mqs~suach ue Insfflute of Techndogy
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